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the Broach merchant goes to the station with the receipt
and takes the pots in carts to his godown.
The details of the approximate costs of all these pro-
cesses, obtained from two residents of Atgam, are given
below :
The unit adopted is 100 earthen pots each containing
gul to the brim. The average weight of each potful is
taken to be i| maunds.1
/. 100 pots of gul=150 maunds in weight.
Assuming Rs. 4?|- to be the price per matind, the price
of 100 pots=Rs. 600|-.
Cost of transporting from the field of the Atgam farm-
er to the godown of the Broach merchant, including
brokerage, freight, etc :
Rs, As. Ps-
 (a)	Brokerage of the village dalal	300
 (b)	Carting from Atgam to Bulsar including
the toll duty		1800
 (c)	Commission of the Bulsar dealer .        .	ti   0   0
 (d)	Deduction on account of charity .        .	070
 (e)	Cost of baskets, ropes, etc., for fastening
the   pots  while   loading   them   in a
wagon train so as to avoid breakage  .	960
(f)	Coolie   charges,   etc.*   at   the   Bulsar
station       ......	300
(g)	Railway freight from Bulsar to Broach.	25    0   0
(h)   Charges for  carting gul pots from the
station to the godown        .        .        .	400
(t)    Duty etc., at the Broach Station.        .	600
Total    .    74 13    0
1 In some parts of this (Bulsar) Taiuka it is a custom for the up-country
merchant to deduct a quarter of a seer per every seer of the weight of
the unit. This means that if a potful of- gul weighs ifc maunds, the
farmer receives the value of only 45 seers. 15 seers are deducted by
way of the weight of the earth contained in the pot. In this tract,
however, the scales for weighing gui are so constructed that in the
actual process of weighing 1/8 of a seer per every seer is automatically
deducted. This means that 7$ seers are deducted for every potful of
11 maunds. It is necessary to-note that our figure of i$ maunds, as
the average weight of a potful, is exclusive of this deduction.

